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I
ABSTRACT: The concept of small, semlbuoyant,lifting-body_Irshlps is
discussed. Estimatesof importantperformancecharacteristicsare
made and cc_pared with other flight vehicle systems.
F
)
, INTRODUCTION
±
_ This paper discusses the concept of a small, s_mi[uoyant,llfting-bodyairship with
7, either a disposableor nondlsposablebuoyant fluid. Estimatibnsof fuel consumption,
_i_ payloadcapability,power requlrem_ntsan; productivityare made and compared to
other flight systems. Comparisonsare made on the ba_s of equal cost vehicles.
_ The assumpLlon is made that, to a first-order approximation, the costs of ueveloptng,
procuring,and operatinga commercialair transportvehicle are proportionalto
_ vehicle empty weight. It must be noted that no historicalcost deta exist for the
(_ lifting-bodyairship and thereforethese comparisonsmust be considered prelimlnary.
Z' VEHICLECONFIGURATION
_ The vehicle configurationthat was studiuo is shown in Figure I. It is the NASA
i_.p_. M2/F2 space reentry vehicle, which has been fllght-tested4_ a glidlng mode and
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Figure I
M2/F2 Lifting Body
extensivelytested in wind tunnels. It was chosen because of the extensiveamoul,t
of aerodynamicdata available,but as an airship it may be inferior to a different
configurationoptimizedfor tha_ purpose.
_, VEHICLE SIZE
I The vehicle that has been studiedmost thorougillyhas a lengthof 200 ft and a
.... volumeof 373,000 ft3. This is quite small relative to airships in general and
wou_d seem to contradictth_ widespreadbelief that airships becomemore efficient
as their sizes increase. However, this belief is not borne out in Figure 2, which
) shc_s data for 75% of all colm;mrcialrigid and nonrigid airships ever built. These
data indicateno change in structuralefficiencywith size for more than an order-
of-=nag_,_tudesize change with nonrigid_irships, and almos_ an order-of-magnitude
: size change with rigid airships. The dashed lines in this ,gu_e indicate the
three-l,al,,esscaling law. Therefore,the penaltyassociatedwith small vehicles
does not appear to be real. This is importantto the small vehicle concept because
the Jmallercapital investmentcosts, compared to those of lJrge dirigibleconcepts,
allows a broad range of operationalexperie,ce to be obtained without excessively
high economic risk.
BUOYANT FLUID
The choice of a disposableor nondisposablebuoyant fluid must be made on the basis
of the vehicle operationat cruise. If a vehicle must fly around storms instead of
over thole,and aroundmountains insteadof over them, then severe limits are placed
on ,;chedu_ingand mission flexibility,especiallyat shorter ranges. Howe',er,when
using a costly ncndisposablebuoyantfluid such as helium, introducingaltitude
, capabilityresuICs in reluced payload since only a fraction of the vehicle volume
can be filled witilhelium at takeoff. The variationof useful lift as a function of
altitude capabilityis shown in Figure3. The lower curve corresponds to inert
wei_I'tfractionsof dirigiblesof the 1930s,while the upper curve represents possi-
ble weight ratios that m_nht be achieved with current or future technology. The
severe payloadreductionis apparent,as appreciablealtitude capability is built
into such _irships,
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_ EmpiricalWeight Characteristicsof Dirigibles
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Lift Variationwith Design MaximumAltitude
For a disposablefluid such as hot air, the unit lift at reasonable temperaturesis
,ess than helium, but regardlessof altitudecapability the vehicle is completely
filled with fluid at takeoff. Therefore,if air is heated to a temperatureat wh,.L
i!_ its unit lift is half that of helium, and if an altitude capability is des,,'_ _h,_tlimits the helium volume at sea level to one-half the vehicle volume, th T; takeoff
'_ lift for the two fluids is equal. Data are presentedin Figure 4 showin] Lne
" requiredtemperaturefor hot air at which it has equal takeoff capability. ! is
.. obvious that if appreciablealtitude capabilitiesare required, hot air a_ feasinle
' temperature_can be equal or superiorto helium in its lifting capecity. Also shown
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Temper&tureof Buoyant Fluid for Equal Takeoff Lift
in Figure 4 is the potentialvalue of superheatedsteam as a buoyant fluid. At
600° F steam has greater liftingcapaci_ than helium if altitude capabilities
greater than 5000 ft are required.
It should be noted that generallythe maintenanceof heat in the fluid following
takeoffmight not be desirable,thus causing a reduction in buoyant lift at cruise.
Furthermore,even if fluid temperatureis maintained there is an appreciablereduc-
tion in buoyant lift at high cruise altitudes. This requires that additional lift
be suppliedaerod.vnamicallyduring cruise, and since conventionalairship configur-
ations are very inefficient,aerodynamically,they are unsuited to the use of heated
, disposablefluids. Lifting-bodyconfigurationsare suitable to such use since their
aerodynamiclift-dragratios can be as much as two-thirdsthat of conventionalair-
craft. The aerodynamicadvantageof lifting-bodyships may be somewhat offset by
the structuralweight penalty associatedwith their noncircularcross section.
t
FUEL CONSERVATION
Airships are considereddesirable because of their good conservationand pollution-
free characteristics. The best measure of these characteristicsis the quantity of
fuel used to transporta given payload througha given distance. In Figure 5, the
proposedvehicle is compared to a number of other approximatelyequal cost air
transportvehicles in terms of poundsof fuel per ton-mile of payload transported.
The identificationkey for these vehicles is shown in Table I. It is apparent that
if sufficientlylow flight speedsare used, conventionaldirigiblesare appreciably
superior in this respect. This is of questionablevalue since the speed range for
such superiorityis in the range where surface transportationsyst_s can be used,
and surface transpor_tion systems should have lower fuel consumption. For speeds
higher than practicalground ansportation limi's, the proposed hybrids are far
superior to all other vehicles. Furthe_ore, while the hot-air vehicles are not
quite as good as the helium vehicles,the difference might be easily outweighed by
other perfor_nce characteristics.
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FuelConsumption
TABLEI
Keyfor Figures5 through8
!__:!? Symbol HELICOPTER Vehicletyp_
1 Boeing-VertolMII4
::_ 2 SiskorskyS-64E
TRANSPORTAIRCRAFT
3 Fairchild-HillerFH-227D
4 G.D.Cenvair_OO
HYBRIDS
.... 300_ F Hut Air
l_ 600° F Hot Air
DIRIGIBLE
_:: . _ _
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PAYLOAD
.+ ,
Another advantagecommonly attributed to conventionaldirigibles is an extremely
high payload capacity. However, such payloads are a result of assuming extremely
large vehicles. If approximatelyequal cost vehicles are again assumed, the results
:'. in Figur,_6 are obtained. Here, payload for conventionalairships is at best about
_-. equal to most HeavierThan Air vehicles. The data also indicate that, at higher
cruise speeds, the pdyload capacity of the hybrid vehicles _s superior to all other
_ vehicles.
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_' Payload Capability
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POWER REQUIREMENTS
Since the hybrids being consideredin these comparisonshave a buoyant lift equal to
only about 30% of their gross weight, 70% of the gross weight is liftedon takeoff
by the propulsivesystem acting as a helicopter. One might conclude from this that
power requirementsfor such vehiclesare excessive. A comparisonof the required
horsepowerper ton of payloaa (see Figure 7) shows that the power requirementsfor
hybridsare less than or about equal to those for Heavier Than Air vehicles.
PRODUCTIVITY
While fuel conservation,pollution,payload capability,and power requirementsh_ve
some significancegenerally, if economic factors or commercialviabilityare con-
sidered, the importantFactor is the quantity of payload transportedover some dis-
_nce in a given time. This _uantity,called productivity,is shown in Figure 8.
Herein lies the basic reasonfor many people resistingthe return of airships.
Heavier Than Air vehicles with about the same capital investmenLcosts carry three
to four times as much payload througha given distance in an hour, and thus have
three to four times as much revenues. With such a large deficiency in productivity,
dirigiblescannot hope to compete commerciallywith HTA vehlcles in any mission that
HTA vehicles can perform. However, the prop_;¢_ hybrids have about twice the pro-
ductivityof any other vehicle. Thus° their ratio of revenue to capital investment
allows them to compete with HTA vehicles in conventionalair transportationmi_ions.
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Power Requirements
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_ In addition, their VTOL capabilitypermits them to performmissions not possible for
._ fixed-win_aircraft.
_}' SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Some other characteristicsof LTA vehicles that are of significancein their eva!u-
ation are airfield requirements,unique missions, safety,and ride quality. Airship
'il; proponentsclaim that a dirigible,unlikecommercialaircraft, only requires a le',el
,_ clearing w_th a mooring most at the center. One should first consider the _rea
.t
%
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required. With reasonable safety requirements,the land area required for a lO00-ft-
long dirigible is equal to the area of eight landing strips, lO,000 ft long. Fur-
thermore,the eight landing strips will handle zbout IO0 aircraft per hour, while
' only one dirigiblecan occupy this area during its time on the ground. Secondly,a
simplecleared area is not sufficientsince it must have a base to support cargo and
cargo handling vehiclesand any required ballast. Finally, except for the landing
, strips, commercialairport facilitiesare required for the handling of passengers
t
and cargo, and there is no reason to suppose that such facilitieswould not also be
j required for passengersand cargo being transportedby airship• However, reduced
" airport facilitiesmight easily be factualwhere semibuoyantvehicles weighing three
to four times as much as equal sized dirigibles are used Such vehicles would not
require mooring masts and would taxi from landing to loading area, leaving the former
for use by other vehicles,as is the case with aircraft.
DEVELOPMENTFOR SPECIAL PURPOSE
Since conventionalairships cannot compete economicallywit,lother commercial trans-
-_'" portationsystems proposals have been made for their use in uniquemissions such as
transportingpower generatorsor transformersfru. factory to renmte'lylocated dam
sites. While such proposalsrepresent interestingsolutions to some difficult trans-
portationproblems,it is difficult to support them if one examines capital invest-
ment costs and operating problems. Furthermore,it is difficult to envision enough
uniquemissions to suppnrt any appreciableairship industry.
On the other hand, if conventionalor hybridairships were developedfor some commer-
cial purpose, they might have greaZ utility in emergencysituationsas a rescue vehi-
cle. In conditionsgeneratedby fire, flood, hurricane,or earthquake,one of the
most severe problems is the loss of transportationroutes. Frequently,the only way
to provide rescue services when they are most needed is to use a VTOL air trans-
,. porterwith a high payload capacity. If airships are economicallycompetitiveand
can be developedfor conventinnalmissions, then their availabilityduring emergen-
cies would be an additionalvalue.
: SAFETY
i Probably the most significantadvantageof LTA vehicles over HTA vehicles is their
superior safetycharacteristics,and hybridvehicles appear to be safer even than
'_ conventionalairships. The hybrid,with its greater operationalflexibility,can
avoid the severeweather conditions that caused previous airchips to come to grief•
Even with complete power failure, impact speedswould be low. Without any great
expense, completelysafe systemscould be developed for such impact speeds.
RIDE QUALITY
Due to the square cube law, motion stabilityand ride comfort improve as size in-
crea_es. It was reported that the Hindenburg,with 7-1/2xlO6 ft° volume, provided
a more comfortableride than any other transportationsystem in existence. It
should not be concluded, though, that the proposed hybridswill have undesirable
characteristicsbecause they are small. The reason for increasedride comfort at
lar_er sizes is the higher ratio of inertialmass to surface area. Since hybrids
have three to four times the inertialmass of dirigibles,with the same surface area,
such vehicles should have (omparableride quality with smaller sizes.
CONCLUSIONS
If the foregoingcomparisonsare valid, and hybrids will be economicallycompetitive
with HTA vehicles,then it _s no longernecessaryto invent unique or novel missions
to justify their development. If the comparisonsare correct, then such vehicles
will be immediatelyuseful in the bread spectrumof missions shown in fable II.
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iThe_e estimatesof general aviation aircraft indicate the use of 14g,755 fixed-wing
aircraft and 2,550 helicoptersin 1975. If hybrids are economicallysuperior,ther
most of the missions shown would be more effectivelyperformed by them.
TABLE II
PredictedGeneral Aviation Aircraft in 1975
Number of
aircraft
Use Comments
Fixed Rotary
wing wing
Aerial 6,200 350 Crop dusting, seedingand
application fertilizing,restocking fish,_.
cloud seeding,etc.
Industrial/ 1,900 400 Pipeline and highway patrol-
_!. special use ling, aerial surveying,emer-
gency rescue, advertising,
• photography,helicopterhoist,
iii_ firefighting,etc.
Air-taxi 12,100 900 Scheduledair-taxi,
nonscheduledair-taxi,
charter services
Business 31,250 900 Motives for justiiying the
acquisitionof Lorporate
_, aircraft are:
C Save valuable executive time
Make own schedules
_, Reliability,safety
Reach off-airlinecities
Prestige
Personal 88,450
r}' Instructional 6,855
_ Other uses 3,855
ii To ls 149,7552,550
f
7'
R_
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